
Masha Zakh And Her Relative Dina Kuremaa

This is me in the foreground, and my relative Dina Kuremaa. This photo was taken in a cafe in
Tallinn in 2006. My grandson was born in 1990. He was given the name of Lev after my husband. I
was still working, when he was born. When he turned one, my daughter talked to me about my
retirement in order to be my grandson's babysitter. I agreed and quit my job in 1991. We live
together and share all household responsibilities. Our Jewish community was established in 1985.
Now I can't imagine my life without the community. It goes without saying that the community
supports us in the material sense. They deliver food packages to pensioners, partly pay our utility
bills, particularly in winter, when our heating bills are so high. Now I have a higher pension. The
state ensured that those who were in evacuation and those subject to resettlement had equal
allowances and benefits. This includes partial coverage of the cost of medications, while before
these were taken care of by the Jewish community. What can I say - this is a significant support.
Well, I think, the most important thing that the community does for us is getting us together. This is
so very important. I have a family, but I enjoy visiting the community so very much. I like talking to
people there. The community provides support and the joy of communication to lonely people. We
get together on all holidays. We celebrate Jewish holidays, and they are always very nice. We also
celebrate birthdays. Each month people having their birthday this month get together to celebrate.
The community takes care of the treats, greetings and gifts. They may also invite their own guests
to the event. It's very important for these people to know that they are remembered and needed.
Therefore, the community has become a family for many Jewish people.
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